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For Immediate Release
CLEANCUT TECHNOLOIGIES’ “DUAL HOOP CATHETER DISK”
HONORED WITH DOW’S GOLD AWARD FOR PACKAGING INNOVATION
ANAHEIM, Calif. - September 13, 2018 -- CleanCut Technologies’ Dual Hoop Catheter DISK continues
to be on the cutting edge of medical device packaging design and was honored as a Gold Winner in
Dow Chemical Company’s “2018 30th Annual Award for Packaging Innovation”. The award winners,
announced on September 11, 2018, represent the packaging industry’s top achievements in
innovative packaging design, materials, technologies and processes.
The 15-member Judging Panel determined the Dual Hoop Catheter DISK, an all-in-one packaging
system designed to dispense catheter wires and procedural components, exhibited excellence in
technological advancement, responsible packaging and enhanced user experience.
“We are thrilled to be recognized with this prestigious award for packaging innovation. CleanCut
Technologies prides itself on producing medical device packaging solutions that are innovative, costeffective, and efficiently manufactured” said Brian Whalen, Director of Sales & Marketing. “For our
team to be acknowledge by Dow, an industry leader in performance packaging, is a great honor and
affirms our commitment to partner with our Medical Device customers to deliver best-in-class
packaging solutions to the marketplace.”
Because of the innovative design of the Dual Hoop Catheter DISK, catheter wires and procedural
components are housed in one convenient system, eliminating the need to manufacture extra
pouches, shelf cartons, and corrugated shipping boxes for each individual component. Packaging
waste is reduced by 20-30% and significant cost and time savings are realized by medical device
manufacturers.
While medical device manufacturers are impressed with the reduced packaging and cost savings, it
is surgical teams that have truly recognized the convenience of using the Dual Hoop Catheter DISK.
The need to open multiple sterile pouches and assemble individual components has been
eliminated. This alone means less prep time, which may ultimately decrease a patient’s time under
anesthesia and enhance their safety and recovery.
The judges evaluated more than 200 entries from companies in 30 countries.
For free samples or more information on the Dual Hoop Catheter DISK, visit
www.cleancuttek.com/dualhoopcatheterDISK or call 714-864-3500.
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About CleanCut Technologies, LLC CleanCut Technologies is an FDA QSR compliant and ISO 13485
certified one-stop source medical device packaging company located in Anaheim, California. Its
products are manufactured in Class 7 (10,000) & Class 8 (100,000) certified environments with full
traceability.
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